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Latest Particulars from Montreal
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Great Dry Goods House
CENTS

OFFER SPECIAL DRIVES
he various departments this morning.

Note the Following:
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Superior .English All Wool

FANCY FLANNELS.
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CANTON FLANNELS
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GROS GRAIN SILKS.
LATEST FROM MONTREAL. s

Ladies* Black and Drab
MOORE’S

y BBT FOOD

All Wool, Twilled
à SCENE IN THE INDIAN WAR.

TABLE LINENS.
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LADIES* DRAB 
MOSCOW HATS.

DRESS MATERIALS, 
with Velvets to match.

?, 
er

Porter
a respect-

CLOTH JACKETS, 
Berlin and Paris make.

CANADIAN
BLANKETS.

KINGSMILLS.

Kincardine, Ont, Nov. 3.—About Mi* 
inches of snow fell bere last night. There 
has been good sleighing all dsy. Weather 
clear and cold.

Norwich, Ont., Nov. t - Snow tell here 
yesterday, to the depth of sixteen inches.

LSzet Arew. 

> the wife of Dr.

Montreal Nov. 3.—John Ling, a sailor, 
was sentenced to nine months’ imprison- 
ment for stabbingtw. of his messmates ;

The Exchange Bank opened its doors for 
the resumption of business this morning.

in connection with the event. Up to 11 IS 
only about $20 had been paid over the 
counter to customers. The institution has 
now been closed about three months, durir g 
which time the circulation has been re- 
duced from $488,149 to $147,775, and the 
public deposits from $465,125 to $199,460. 
The total liabilities are Low $698,808.69, 
sgalast fl 300,891.42 OB July 31st. The 
bank has a eash reserve of $435 461.16 to 
meet its liabilities to the public, which 
amount to $347,235. A reduction of $711 . 
150 53 has been effected in the amount of 
antes under discount. At all the agencies 
business Was resumed to day.

■r* DUNDAB STREET. I doors eaM ct
Oddfellows’ HaU BOy

Received to-day, new shapes 
in

Rowseau, Nov. 3.—Thre inches of anow 
tell last night; weather oold; reads good.

Cobourg, Nov. 8 -Two inches of enow 
• has fallen stlla. m; still snowing; roads 

rough and travel very difficult.
, Chatham, Nov 8.-Eight inches of snow; 

weather clear and cold.

took the third sed fourth falls, ( lumber and 
style and Greco Roman.

London, Nov. 3.—Arrived out, Labrador.
New York, Nov 3.—Arrived, atoamehip 

France, from London.

Four more Bitish tenaut farmer dele, 
gates, with Gordon, Wilk ns and Welker,

Five Daye Without Any Food Bxeopt Six 
Syoonfuts of Cat’s Blood

Ambroise Humbert, an old Frenchman 
who han been insane for some time, tock 
poison in hie house, on Compeau street, 
from the < Swot of which he scon after died.

An evening paper says the Liberals are 
already hard at work looking up strong 
men to oppose the new Ministers in the 
coming elections, and a tough contest may 
be expected in the different constituencies, 
though no names are yet brought out in 
opposition to Mr. Loranger (Liberal), who 
Was previously returned by sccismstion.

The Harvard students scored another 
win to-day at foot ball, having beaten the 
McGill University students in one goal.

Oliver Dauphines, owner of the barge 
Cato.sunk in the river by the Harbor Com- 
missioner’s tug 8:. Peters, has entered an 
action of damages against the Commission- 
ers for $1,200.

Hon. John Henry Pope has entered an 
action for alleged libel against Ætnas Me 
Master, agent of the Boottish Land and 
Emigration Society, for beir g the author, 
and W. A. Morehouse, proprietor of the 
Sherbrook Examiner, for being the pub 
lisher, of a libel which appeared in that 
paper, Oct. 17. The trial has been fixed 
for an early date.

Port Perry, Nov. 8.-Weather cold; 
wind blowing hard from the northwest; 
three inches of snow and still anowing.

Brampton, Nov. 3—Weather clear; snow 
about a toot deep; sleighs are ruaning.

Kingston, Nov. 3 - About six inches of 
anon fell here ' wind blowing hard from the

Guelph, Nov. 3 —It has been anowing 
lightly since Saturday night. There ie four 
fauing " "o"°n the level now, and stil

Orillis, Nov. 3.—Séven inches of anow 
fell here on Saturday and Sunday. The 
roads are soft. A light wind from the

Woodbridge, Nov. 3 - From twelve to 
fourteen inches of snow fell Iwt tight.

Ingersoll, Nov. 8.—A heavy snow storm 
set In yesterday morning and continued all 
day. About eight inches on the level. 
Good sleighing.

Galt, Nov. •.- Snow fell to the depth of 
about nine inches on the level. All the 
roads are in a very bad condition for travel.

Sarnia, Ont. Nov. 3^ Weather cold, 
heavy anew fall last evening and this 
morning.

Barrie, Ont., Nov. 3.—The weather is 
cold; aiz inches of snow have fallen.

Brattleboro’, Vt ,Nov.3.—Twenty inches 
of snow have fallen here.

Clifton, Ont., Nov. 3.—Up to 4 o’clock 
this evening about six inches of snew have 
fallen. The thermometer at 8 p m. was 
28° The roads are almost impassable.

Coldwater, Nov. 3.—About seventeen 
inches of stow fell here. The roads are 
soft, and the weather vei y cold.

Waubaushone, Out., Nov. 3 -- About 
Lzarteen inches of "no" here. Roads very

Prescott, November 3.—About twelve 
o’clock yesterday it was discovered that 
Mr. Alexander Wells’ barn was on fire. 
The firemen were promptly on hand, and 
succeeded in confioing the flames to the 
harn. Mr. Wells’ house had & very narrow 
escape, and also the building of Merer*.

ce. of the brae, coat 
== 
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The Howard Relief Association of Mem 
pbis has censed operations for the searon.

Gen. Hooker’s remains will liein state in 
the New York City Hall until Wednesday.

The President has issasd a proclamation 
appointing Thursday, Nov. 27, AB Thanks- 
giving Day.

Gen. Sherman’s annasi army report 
says, there are but 20,799 troops available 
for actual service.

Jamea Fitch, who recently murdered his 
wife and four-year old daughter at Hadley, 
Mich., has been sentenced for life to the 
penitentiary.

«Ha."
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Rawlins, Nov 3—A courier from Mer- 
ritt’s camp, October 30th, Baye:— The 
Utes seem confident that they can fight or 
elude the troops, and threaten to burn the 
Uintal Agency and massacre its whites. 
They also threaten s raid on the Union 
Pacific Bailroad. Frank Dresser, whose 
body was found between the agency and 
the scene of Thornburgh's tight, in the 
cavern where he had crawled to die, had 
written the following on a post near the 
entrance to bis tomb.-"F. G. Dresser, 
died October 1st, 1879; have been here 20 
hoari-"" killed at th ageneyi send to

THE DANGERS OP THE DEEP.

Z’ErAsy: etty 
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23 are invited to

LATEST FROM THE NOR WEST.
Winnipeg, Mau, Natember 3.- The 

hesy it st part of the wolk or Section B of 
the Canada Pacific Kafiroad has been 
completed Abundant surplies have been 
taken in for the winter’s work The con 
tractor in Major Bowies The erection of 
ten engineers’ houses has been completed

Two mon working in the Oul were killed 
last week by a stone falling on them.

A winter rond is being built from Rat 
Portage, on the Eagle R ver-

i A new silver mine discovery 1s reported 
from Tunnel Tland, in Lukeo the Words.

Detroit, Nov. 3.-Weather to-dny, clear 
and cold; little flurry of snow yesterday 
but nothing to be seen this morning.

Amherstburg, Nov. 3.— About an inch of 
snow fell last sight.

A Heavy Fall of the " Beautiful, " end
Good Bleizhing Reported In 

Many Places

A wrestling match took place last night 
in the Roys! Opera House bet wean Thos. 
Lynch, of New York, and D. C. Rose; best 
of five falls ROEB won the first rail, 
estch-af-catch-can, in 104 minutes, the 
second fall, Scotch etyle, in 13 minutes, 
— as. alia. . , "Per"

GSDON -i

The Qaebeo Chronicle published a lose 
letter yesiozdsy morning from Rev. Mr. 
Webster, an Loglist ruisslonary on the 
Labrador coast, which epeaks of the fsh- 
eries as having been very sucoenfal this 
year.

Toe jury in the Elsie Armstrong al or. 
tion case in Ostaws did not bring in a ver- 

"‘st on Saturdsy night, but have adjourned 
until Thur» ii/. The name of the com 
mercial traveller involved is Hawthorn. 
He represents a Toronto House.

The Belleville Celon o deplores the 
frightful increase of intoxication amongst 
the young men of that city, and says that 
the liquor can be obtained at all hours, 
lawful and uulawfal, and that on Sunday 
nights, with close drawn blinds, bacchans- 
lise scenes are enacted that disgrace civil-

The American barge Ark, owned by s. 
B Grummond, cf Detroat, was seized on 
Sanday at Amherstburg by the customs 
an’horities. A rescue being threatened by 
one of Grammonas captains, four men 
ware placed it charge under Gaaw. Ofeer 
Hamilton. No rescue has yet been =‘ 
temped

Robert Speucer, a frequenter al the York 
atreet dens in Toronto, enticed s yourg 
man from the country into one ef these 
establishments a day or two ago, and re- 
Leved him of his watch, money and cont. 
The culprit was arrested, and sentenced by 
the Polo. Megiatrate to four mouths Ie the 
Central Prier a

The Guelph Hnald says —Th- model 
farmsets hed some model fun on Hallows en. 
They procured a cue and put a board over 
her horns. The name of its owner was 
reinted upon the beard, end the oew was 
driven to ms Market Square. The funny 
practical jokers then went home to read 
op Shakespeare, Captain Msyne Reid, and 
other agrioultursl authorities, ou the sub- 
ject of sowing Southdown sheep

Five burglars laid siege to Sherif Me- 
Ewsn’s house at Sandwich, about two 
o’clcek on Sunday morning. Three of 
them stood guard while the others entered 
the house and rummaged around on the 
second floor until the Sheriff woke up and 
yelled for help. The burglars fed precipi. 
tately but after they got cut of the yard 
two of them bad the cueek to come back 
after some tools which they had loft under 
the Sheriff’s window. Nothing was stolen.

Fitzwilliam H. Chambers, of Detroit, a 
Canadian lawyer, formerly of Brookville, 
bas been appointed to succeed 1«N» 
Reilly on the bench of the Wayne Circuit 
Ccurt. The new Judge was born in New 
York State in 1832, and is consequently iu 
his 47th year His grandfather wasan Ameri- 
can who emigrated to Canada previous to 
1837 and took sides with the British Gov- 
ernment against the Canadian rebels. Mr. 
Chamber received a collegiste eduestion, 
studied law, and was admitted to the Cs- 
nadian bar in 1855. He was subsequently 
elected to the Canadian Parliament, and 
held that office for one term.

MUMICIrat zLzonoss- LIIL euwe 

.London. Nov. 8.—At the municipal aloe “onsthronch England on Saturday, whor. ser political considerations were involved, the Liberale were. mostly sucooratul. Ie 99 two very important boroughs the 
Eeavëe"P=TzE=OP"ITNrs 

-"...“‘% 
Conzorvativen and so Liberals.

Presque Iele Ont. Nov .3.—Weather cold; no excitement cf any kind being noticeable 
snow fell to the depth of twelve inches,-------------- *------- 2* *1----------" ■ "---** •'
Saturday and Sunday morning; lake rough, 
and boats all delayed.

Fm." - “om"mm"‘on"n Aaoltes’cotants &b.opuoserey | k.% """ """et"" " -" PI," ESacZesoRcNauszarohozs."oFs,”.1

Michael Kelley was ar rested in Orsnge, 
N J., for shooting his wife. He was at- 
tempting to burn the eyes out of his de. 
formed son with & red hot poker when his 
mother interfered. Her wound is not

, In London, Miss Emms Thuraby, the 
■ American vocalist, had a benefit in the
4 Garden Theatre 1 Mt night. She was alter 
e wards entertained at a complimentary 
— eupper prier to her departure for Amènes. 
• It is stated that Mer. Halvor, Bishop of 
" Bruges, has suggested s compromise of the

Belgian educational question by priests 
agreeing to give religious teaching In com- 

| munal schools at hours fixed by themselves.
A Constantineple dispetchlsays the Porte 

| decided to carry out promptly all reforms 
it considered necessary, as well ae those 
to which it is bound by treaty. The Aus- 
trian squadron is expected to arrive at Bal 
oaica shortly.

Millpoint, Oat , Nov. 8.--Abent sixteen escape, ana also une DU 
inches of snow fall yesterday and last night, Birks, Blair and Hines, 
making the roads very bad. ---------

Uxbridge Nov. 8 - Five inches of snow 
fell last night, and etill snowing; strong 
north wind; snow drifting. Thermometer 
20 ° above aero.

Peterboro’, Nov. 3 --Snov has been fall 
ing since yesterday morning; about seven 
inches on the ground; still snowing.

Hillsburg, Ont., Nov. 3.—About four 
inches of enow; roads good.

Walkerton, Nov. 3.— Five inches of snow 
to-day; weather clear and cold, roads in fsir 
omdiUcn.

Orangeville, Nov. I -Four inches of 
snow fell last night - not enough for sleigh- 
fag: roads frozen hard.

BAVARIA
FAnsE ev • corron SPINSEA.

London, Nov. 9.—Carl Eeawarti, propri. 
etor of the cotton spinning mill at Erlar ■ 
gen, Bavaria, euspanded. Liabilities, half 
a million dollars.

Freak Breeeeee "Ad Fazexon Note to

(siAhe.":."#. 
“eachies
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Wiarton, Nov. 3.—The main roads are 
barely passable; about tea inches cf enow.

Buffalo, N.Y, November 8- —Lake cep 
tains arriving to day report that the storm 
ef Iwt night m very severs. Ths wind 
blew a perfect gale and was accompanied 
by a blinding snow storm The schooners 
Columbian and Pomeroy collided near 
the port, carrying awsy their mizzen rig. 
girt; and the schooner Mineral State, 
loaded with wheat from Detroit, went 
azkere at Point Abino, dve miles "p the

CANADIAN SUMMARY.
Napanee girle.it is asid, om ko, ohew 

gam and zing door belis, and are the special 
Sarror of bank clerk».

The canal barin st Ottawa is frozen 
over and navigation « expected to close 
^x». Bome suow fell 5 este rd ay.

Mr. Gcorge Smith, D. A., has receive 
the appointmen: of classical profensor is 
the Baptist Institute st Woodstock, st a 
salary cf $900.

The Ottawa police made a raid on the 
siloons on Ssturdsy night, and thirteen 
proprietors have been summoned toappear 
before the Police Magiatrate for infraction 
of the license law.

roFpase“tacuke",z"tonaerwarzn.znor.rsen": 
p rtner’s share, 1 will endeavor, as in the past, 
to give satisfaction and goo) messere All BC 
counis due the lets “rm must be paid at once-

St. Davids, Ont., November s.- A fear 
tal snow storm started here at nine a. m. 
on Bunday and still continues. Ten inches 
of snow on the ground.

Beamsville, November 8— Steady snow 
fail for 24 hours; snow fifteen inches deep 
on a level.

Luekuow, Nov. 3. -Good sleighing; about 
10 inches of snow

8t Thoras, Nov. 3. -F fteen inches of 
snow here. Good sleighing. Weather 
clear, with strong northwesterly wind.

Markdale, Ont., N xi. 8.- The weather is cold and frosty. Bix inches of snow has 
fell, and continues to enow.

Haliburton, Ont. Nov. 3. - Pint snow of 
the season fell here yesterday; three inches; 
reads in very good condition.

TRE DEMPSTR DEFALCATiO/. ====""="*
____ NEWS PARAGRAPHS,

CASHMERE 
AND OTHER 
DRESS GOODS.

A respectable looking young man named 
Phiness Glover, who had been arrested by 
Constable McNair on a warrent insued in 
August, charging him with attempting a 
rape on the parson of Margaret Murray, a 
young girl of nineteen, who lives in Bat- 
fleet, was brought up before the Hamilton 
Police Magistrate yesterday and pleaded 
not guilty. The yourg woman testifed 
that she was walking from Stoney Creek to 
Hr. Miarsball’s, when a yourg mean ap- 
proached her, knocked her down and 
assanited her with felonious intent. Ho 
did not accomplish bis object, as abe was 
to strong. Oa going home and hearing the 
matter talked over, she came to the con- 
elusion that it was Phineas Glover who had 
assaulted her. The prisoner was, with 
several other young men who were i • C art, 
told to star d in a row, and the witness -- 
who meantime was not in a position to see 
or hear what was going on—was enbse- 
quently asked to identify the guilty party. 
She replied to His Worship, " The yours 
men who knocked me down is rot here."

TURKISH BATHS!
Corner Kiz end Waterloo etront, 

LONDON............................... .....
For tha tre-tment er cos Eheumatiem, 
Direasis of the Skin, Liter Kidneys, Lungs and 
ah Chronic Dienscs. an "hrenced A tron 
has ebarge o the Ladies Dena, tment Medical 
ardasus cal Hlcotneity : upectin. sand for 

eodtf DRS 6TERNT * an KAREN.

REMOVAL.

GREAT BRITAIN.

TAE EPIDEMIC at Carz CLRAA. ‘
London, Nov 3.—The epidemic, typhola 

fever and measles, at Cape Clear, continues 
to eltad. One hundred cases reported on 
Saturday. Many of the inhabitants have

SHIPWAECK AND LOBS os LINE.
A sailor landed at Andinne reporta, that 

on Thursday the schooner Marie Therene, 
of Vannes, from Santander, for New York 
struck • rook near Heveret and sank, 
mon wantezzobh site and chad and “'*

LAND MEETINGS.

.London, Nov. *. Two large land meet- lags were held in the County Galway
Ireland, on Saturday. Parnell and Mitchell Henry. Home Rale members of the House of Commons, were present.

1 Do Im Saved is t Dollar Made
8 THE RENARK or CUSTOM- 

A ERS leaving our store daily, when they 
e n pare oor prices wile Thos? oh ohata n the 
trad who so out a liuite.! bhairvw wod bold 
on to the long PE.czs ejs*0) Dur motto f and 
has been for the part seysn yiare, “Oick vales 
and ligtt moi’s,” which, tesuthur will 7*38 
ntentiyn to tue —=*ta of GI 04-/010, Bio 
Di! ",7 ^«rs^rz 
22) for the >»•—^ -- IU o r store, but we 
“rite t spew our eustcimn. - faw mnor the 
minson.’”” tarzost and —dets storot in wi 5. 

Horner and Somerville

anvivize INDDATIIES.
Whilst the recent activity in the orua. 

iron trade el the Cleveland district con. 
tinues only slightly diminishea there le 

epere4s=emhsaze=mda.m==Ezt: 
malleable, iron works have added to the 

ssspsosdoOdaqraztronqsaana 
witte"plasRlronsar,spsiz.c"irMM., A 
both there and in the largeiron-making con. 
treof Connett the productive faciliticnot the 

works are now fully tasked, while at Mid. dlesborough. the large britanuia works, which have boon far seme time idle, are about to be recommenced in pert. Large 
orders tor shipbuilding iron have been 
one or two orders for bars and other kinds of 
placed by lewd and Clydes-side Arms, and 
manufactured iron have t” booked by 
Teerdale firma, too Ameries. Already the 
Bseberry "W wort, have been started at 

Middlesborough, the first in the town in which the Siemens open -hearth systor 
has been used.

RUSSIA.
SOLIT1C4L orraxaBM sarrweea.

BL Petersburg, Nov 8 -At the political 
Male at KfRe one man was sentenced to 
be hanged, two to Imprisonment at hard 
labor for ton years, one to six years, two to 
four years, one to one month and two to 
one week’s imprisonment.

wan marAMTicire.
Private letters from Russia state that 

immense activity prevails in all the arsen • * of the Empire. A full force of work 
men in all these establishments is employ, 
ed, working on full time, and a large num. 
her of guns and ammunition are being 
turnedout, ready for use, and deposited in 
neighboring magazines. It to believed in 
St:, Eeteraburg and in Moncow that this 
activity shows that some steps are won to 
be taken on the part of Rusais which will 
again Plunge Europe into a general war.

GERMANY.

Tar czanaWITCH.
London, Nev. • —The Berlin l>Uir<w 

i»n that Bismarck’s health is very unsat. 
factory. Well founded report says the 
Czrewites will visit the Emperor Wi! 
Ham, in Berlin, the end of this week, at the 
special request of the Caw.

■mtx ax couPLICATIOFS.
A Berlin correspondent telegraphs that 

the German Admiralty, considering the 
warlike complications In China and Japan, 
resolved to reinforce the fleet in East 
Asian waters to protect German interests.

LATEST FROM TORONTO.
Montreal, Nov. 2.— The anti-vice move- 

ment has crested a panic among the keep 
sea and inmates of disreputable, houses, 
end many ere leaving tor other parte. On 
Saturday seven cabloads left one street tor 
New York.

Yesterdsy while four men were loading 
ties on the Grand Trank, some fell off the 
ear, and one struck George Redding, oneof 
the men employed, knocking him senseless 
and inflicting such injuries that be now 
Hoe in the hospital in a most critical con-

A man named Fianagen, from Napanee, 
had a baby thrust upon him on Saturday 
by a strange woman. He was standing 
near the Union Station in the morning, 
having just arrived by the eleven o'clock 
train, when the woman approsobed him. 
and, after a few minutes’ conversation, 
asked him to hold the infant while she 
went into the station to make an ieqairy. 
Flausgan saw no more of her, and has now 
t > provide for the baby.

It has been snowing, sleeting and bailing 
by times nearly all dsy.

OF THE WEST,

SPAIN.

wa&r INDIAN eczuztous.
Madrid, Nov. 8.-The r sprezentatives in 

Cortes from Cuba and Porto Rico have de. 
cided to ask the Ministry to present to the 
Legislature simultaneously with the btil for 
the abolition of the slavery, bills tor the 
reform of tariffs, and the commercial re. 
lations between Spain and the colonies. 
If ths demands are not conceded the mem- 
bere talk of withdrawing from the next 
Législature.

CanLm xorns
The session of ths Cories re-opened yea. 

terday. The Royal Message announced 
the approaching marriage of King Alfonso.

A Vienna dispatch says it to expected a 
pressure will be put by England on the 
Porte to bring about another change in the 
Cabinet.

A Pesth dispatch says that the Minister 
of War has orderedthe construction of two 
more forts in the Primor Valley to protect 
the South Tyrol frontier.

The bank ■ bocks wore falsifiea. It ie 
said the money was spent in extravagar t 
expenditure, connected with fast bora s 
and farming. He same here to effect a 
settlement, bat the Directors would not 
listen t & compromise.

Wm. Dampator. the defaulting back 
manager at Ingersoll, was comalt’ed l y 
the Police Magistrate hers to day. to stand 
his trial at Woodstock, Ont He admits 
his detsnit, and says the mniomncy was spent 
in extravagant living.

THE NATIONAL PoLIcY.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—As mentioned in a 
telegram on Saturday, William Dompster, 
the Manager of the Ingerscll Branch of the 
Molsons Bank, was discovered io tea de 
faulter to the extant of $20 850.

The Board of Dirce ors hero was at 
once informed cf the stale :t affairs, and 
als that it was believed D .mister had 
gone t > Montreal. At the re.
quest of the President of the
bank Detective Arcand wm on
the, blerb, and yerierdaÿ afternoce ane 
ceeded in spprebending the defaulter
de made no effort to disguise matters, 
but expressed passionate sorrow at 
the course which had placed him 
in such a position. After the tiret din 
honent set he was obliged to practice de 
c-ption to disguise it. The only secourt 
he gave 88 to want nau Deuvse :! the 
funds Was that he had spent it, and yet 
there were no exhibitions of extravagance 
to attract notice. Its Will remain in the 
jail here until his transfer to Woodstock, 
where his trial will Le held at the Aasizes

Bleached and Unbleached, 
extra good quality, Ameri
can

I ys. M003E. SENIOR, HAS BE 
AV MOVED io No *4 pandas street,five 

doors onut of Waterkco enenr-- adewi

„ErudosraXo"saCAzrA..Kstol.dzreate: 

4616615" last proolamation wm received

Sir Samuel Tilley’s Opinion of Its 
Workings.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—In an interview = 
a reporter on leaving this city, the Finance 
Minister of the Dominion expressed his 
opinions on the result at the N P. He has 
visited, since his return from England, ths 
Maritime Provinces, as well as Ontario and 
Q aebeo, and everywhere Le found business 
improving very much the demand being 
much greater than formerly and prices 
advancing. He attributed the pres 
ent state of affairs and the bright 
eitices to the N. P, and the 
good harvest. He thinks the high 
E rice of I readstuffa will not press heavily 
on the working classes, ae they will get 
ucre employment, and possibly better 
wages with the improvement in trade. In 
reply to a question as to what medifics. 
tion in the tariff, if any, might be looked 
for. Sir Samuel laid dry goods will be con- 
sidered. The change, however, will be pro- 
bably in a definition o? the terms used and 
the lines drawn more distinctly. The 
admittance of chilled iron free. Sir 
Samuel did net view with favor. The hick- 
ory used in carriage making will be consid
ered, as the supply in Canada IB nct sefti 
oient for the demand A change in the 
present mode of levying duty on rubber 
£000s the Ministar did not think practice 
ble. Next session Bir Samuel eaid he would 
tike up the sgricuitural interest, m he is 
anxious to see what effect the N. P Lae 
spun the farmers. He has not yet com- 
pleted his inquiries into the industries of 
the ccuntry, and will resame them befurs 
the end of this month.

THE FIKE RECORD.

WANTED, 
11,000 American Monev 

AT AYAHS' TRUNK FACTORY,
237 Dundee St., for Trunks, &e

■UY TRUNKS AND VALISES 
now and save money.

American Bills taken for same. e 
C. Y. ATARI. « Dundas st:

COME ALONG JOHN
To C. F AYABSana buy Tranks and Valises 
Cheap. American Bills taken.

DOMINION WIRALETS.
Allan Leemon, aged 89 years, a vetorae 

of 1812, died in Odeses Bunday wight.
Last week the waters of Lakes Huron 

aud Superior were terribly rough, and many 
schooners suffered.

The steamer Myrtle, shortly alter leev- 
the harbor at Waubsushene, yesterdsy, 
struck, k nooking off her shoe, and wae 
towed hack by a tug.

Large cargoes of tubers are preparing in 
the Maritime Provinces, as cable advices 
of last week reported potatoes selling in 
England at £6 10s. per ton.

James Rjan, of Peterboro’, who was 
sitenced to imprisonment for life in the 
Kingston prison, for wile murder, has been 
released altar serving about three years.

In accordance with the recommendation 
of the Internationel Y. M. C. A. Cenven- 
tion at Baltimore, next week will he ob- 
served tn Toronto as a special week of 
prayer.

A report from Madoc to-day lays that 
Rev Father Orrilly was found dead In bed 
at a hotel at that village this morning. No 
farther particulars as yet has keen aeeer 
tinned

Mr. Michael Coughian is preparing an- 
other abipzent for England. He will send 
five hundred sheep and fifty head of cattle. 
He leaves Quebec about the 15th inst. for 
Liverpool.

During the gale of Friday last the litile 
schooner North Star, ownedt, Jno. Pater- 
son, of Midland, wont aehore at Grant’s 
Tomb The schconer and cargo are s total 
lose. No lives lost.

The receipts of apples at shipping points 
this fall Lave nut been large. This is 
principally due to the good markets for the 
fruit i n Great Britain. Cable reports toet 
week quoted apples at from 18s to 969 per 
bbl.

Mr.W . Greenwood, of the firm of Holmes 
& Greenwood, builders, of St. Catbarine’s, 
dropped dead yesterday afternoon on the 
way to his office. The decesaed wae in his 
usual health in the morning, and had just 
partak n f dinner. He was highly 
esteemed. “

A Port Dalhousie despatch save—The 
schooners Twilight, Speedwell and Oddfel- 
low, bound from Oswego to Toronto, put in 
here for shelter, with their sails badly 
damaged The schooner Geo. W. Davis 
lost her jibboom and twu jibe, and had her 
foresail split. No veeseis have moved up 
the canal to day. The wind Las bsen blow 
ing a gale from the west and north weet 
but is now lighter. The weather is cold, 
and it is freezing to night. About eiz 
inches of snow fell yesterdsy and last 

; night.

Specin Telegraph to the Tree Treet.

JEWELERS.
rp 0. THORNHILL, PRACTICAL

========= I ===
NOYICE.DAYTON S DANCING ______ FINANCIAL.____

PREFERENCE STOCK IS THE |gents at : oforemn.84 “. r 12 leas ns. | I • ■ ---- A-armdntt- ~ ----- -- - 1

The German admiralty have agreed to 
extend the contract sire to the end of the 
year tor raising the iron-clad Gnawr Kar- 
first, sunk by a collision off Sandwich. 
Tae contractors will attempt to raise her 
in the middle of November.

A telegram from Malta ztatas that Prof I
Gerhardt Rohlfos’ expedition sent out by “226erode
the German African Society, having ex- | Great excitement Was caused among the 
plored the Kufda oasis was there plundered. I New York dry goods trade yesterday by the 
Rohlfos consequently was compelled tore- announcement of the failure of Stettaure 
turn to Benghasi. He hopes t, rorcie, Bros. & Co., & leading Obicago concern, Bowveu amane vvwewr =“y"wy su au aluuwe, 
help ana compensation from the Turkish with liabilities of hall a million. Probably and the fith, c llar and eilow. Lynch Provincial Government. twenty New York firms will suffer % took the third and fourth falls. < umber ana

< ON FECYIOAEES.

T ondoK EAST OYSTER AND 
5i Contoctionery Saloon, nearly opposite 

z===—ezazs" e “4 "az," 
(YSTERS AND CDNFEOTION 

AT W. J. EOOTH’S,
U LLLNY 8 BLACK, LOSDON RAST

NAVORY AND Norcn—Theso 
, E 004 4r Lense, PTC:
• — ‘pared by Eavory and

Woore, and supplied to 
the Royal Nurseries of 
contains’ the highest 
amount of nourish 
mont in the most di- 
gestible and conveni 
eut form.___

IT IS THE MOST 
PERFECT substitute 

for healthy Mother’s
Milk, possessing all the 
elements necessary for 
the health, growth ar d 
visor of the child.

MALTED ON LIE 
BIGB principle, it has 
only the sugar natural 
to milk, and is cone- 
quently free from the 
artificial and injurious 
sweetness of other

THOROUGHLY
COOKED.it is a. ways 
ready fer use, saving 
Mothers and Nurees 
much timeand trouble 
- Tins is. 2e. So. er « 
"GAYour a MOORE, 

FOB IAFANTSEe Gse

New Orleans, Nov. 3.—The two aurviv 
ing seamen rescued from the wreck of th e 
American brigantine Bally say they were 
without food or fresh water for five days, 
excepting that they killed and ate a cat, 
dividing six spoonfuls of blood between 
them. ____ _________

MINOE AMAICAN TELEGRAMS.

re.
IME, ME- 
hureday. Thank, 
ternoon, at a a, 
fouler perform’ 
«eenu and Pro 

PMATCH— 

meniez: “AMz- 
enea at10m t 
- WEEKLY 

“netornsNR" 

YEA’ 

4a.,Q e.MF.r

(RANS FOR BALE CHEAP 
U as Remington Brewery B. A»» six Kal 
F PABTIES FURNISHING.— 
1. Contentiof a well furnishod bonee‘or ", 
KSRfiwS “ddr"" xi 

fro PAITERS. — FOX SALE, a 
aewsmmmomnF 

(XPAEEER BEWING MACHINE

- — “coxswooD.

ITEITION COAL AND WOOD 
Aaoymtdsdoorcod SV dïïh S 

tomiera,” pie kindling always on hand. Full 
welet ana measure guarantsed. Cheapest in 
the allyor lers leit at T.J McDonoughs, gro- SDuestou"A.OzrNORTRROOSL OONW Bo 

St.. Propricter_______- Eedt

». DOPD ABRO, ELOE. PPOTNERS, KINGSMILL'S, 
Choice Family Groceries, Groceries, Wines, Spirits, Ac.

WINES, ETC. WUOLBSALS and BaTAIL.

A CALL SOLICITED.

3c ou...

Provincial Government. -- ------------------------------
---------— A Cayuga, N. Y.. dispatch eave that

TERRIBLE STORM IN JAMAICA. Courtney sent a dispatch to Blaikie accept, 
iag the suggestion 2 row Hanlan for

| $6,000, agreeing to put up $500 forfeit. ! -.- ,
01,000,000 in Property and Over SixtyCourtney says he conaidiers this proposition , IrP. —° separrived, Bristol, 

Liven Lost. . fair and hopes it will result in trace. The from Bristol, and Spain, from Liverpool.
-----— ' rumor that he objected to Blaikie aa T-don Noy * — Aziond --* T-——

Panama, Oct. 25.-8 terrih- storm in zeteree are unfounded.
Jamaica lasted from “etober 12th to 25th.—., .S------, -----
Dwellings were carried away by floods, | Nilaiget WMihar Repert. | Loudon, Nov. 3.—Arrived out steam.

| roads blocked. and over 60 lives lost. The | Washington, D. C., Nov. • —Indication, ships City of Ricbmond and Ototlo. , with Gordon, Wilkins and Walks,» ′ ′"" ""rd « " 1k2x%,5suAbasna ds,sof?” "2l,2z.x“xzsszp.?-Artred 56 “- F*rmmeea=uusmitoeooes"sF

Violation of Law by Armed Boers I

London, Nov. 3.-The recent disturb, 
ances at Middlebury, in Transvaal, among 
the Boers arose on the occasion of the trial 
of a Bcer for assaulting a native. After 
the court armed Boers forcibly took ammu- 
niticn from a store, leaving payment co the 
counter, in violation of an order forbidding 
Boers purchasing ammunition until they 
bad paid taxes. The offenders will be 
prosecuted.

TEE AULU Was.
Basu to made an attack on the British 

camp, but wm repulsed.

AFGHANISTAN.

■ Az ananaTe — BOSS SYS' FMeLAMATlOl

ED. LEE, 
Javn International House Dundas street. 

NORTH END STORE, 
Nos. 729 and 781 Richmond-et, Lowion, Ont.

(EO. DAVISON, DEALER IN 
CA General Groceries, Provisions, Fancy 

Goode, are. Fruits in season. Fresh Oyster, ana 
ever ything found in a first-ciass grocery store.

Agent Faxa Pease. ti

8 MÔ IE

Old Man's
Favorite.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

HOBBS, OSBORN A HOBBB, 
Importers and Wholesale Deniers in

BRITISH & AMERICAN HARDWARE.
34 AND st AICHMOND ETaan. 

LONDON.
Orders by letter solicited and prowytly at. 

tended to.________________________ Jidly

TO CONSUMERS.
60 TO THE

California Store

FIRST-CLASS
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 

at prices to suit the times.
Goods delivered promptly and satisfaction 

guaranteed.
WM. MOORE * CO., 

COENEB KING AND RICHMOND STREETS 
London. Aueuat 23. 1879. tutalv

The Ontario
LIN & DEBENTURE COMPANY.

WORKING CAPITAL -- $2,500,000.

Money t* Loan at * per cent, 
on First -class Mforigages on 
Heal Estate (Anal the cash value 
only).

Time and money will be 
saved by persomal application 
at the ofice-

williAm r. EULLEN,
London, Nov. 9.187%._____ ____ Jaleode wtr

LAGER BEER

______________LEGAL_________________

A CARD.-JOHN MARTIN, BAB
BISTER, Notary Public, *e.. Edge Blcok 

Bohmond street, Lendor, Ont._________BtSUy
U ARRIS, MAGEE & 00., BAB 
A. BIBTERS and Attorneys, Folioitors n 
Chancery. Office -- Corner Carling and Rich- 
mond strLBts, London Ont.

EUWABD HARA JAMRB MA **,
Gno. M. OOx. W. 3. Ola aae

____________FINIS AETs.____________

DENNETT & CHESTER, OAR. 
4.. VERB and Gilders. — Mirrors, pleture 
raxes, mouldings, window corniecs, brackets, 

&o. Old frames regilled. OMenpes house in 
the city. Gallery of Art, 342 Dundee st. Fiely 
LINE ART REPOSITORY.--GET 
A, your pietuzee framed at tno cheapest 
bouse in town. Lepotitory ol Fine Arb.—U.J. 
Hop.950 Dundee street nouy Alhort P In*

MISCELLANEOU a.

(AEPET WEAVING-A8 CLOSE 
" aa the closert, on warp As strong as the 
strongest, 6 prices as cheap 88 the cherpeat. by 1 
a workman ae good as to Deat.—Z 8 FLEMING, 
Market Square. ____________ 328.the an .
THE PARTNERSUIP HERETO- 

A. FORE existin between Wm Ross and Geo 
McNeill, of the City c'London, as wood Dealers, 
has been dissolved this dav by mutual consent.

WILLIAM ECS9, 
GEOAGS Mi NEILL. I

Witness— Jss Leaves*
October 25, 1879.______________________ NY

T ADIES, THOSE BEAUTJFUL 
AA Switches made by Mas. A. BID, the 
American artist, for 25c. per ounce, cannot be 
seelieg/pacapadr- Factory—No. 513 Aichmard 

7 THEEAPLETON, HAG OAR. 
O • PET and Flannel Weaver, No. 121 south 
Cathurst street, bet ween Richmond and Talbot 
streets. All orders promptly attended to. H5v2

MEDICAL.
TB.J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., 
_ Loudon England, Physician, Burgeon 
&e., successor to Dr. DeLoi, Dundas street 
opposite Town Hall, London East. Eaeodbn 
II W. LLOYD, M.D., C.M., PHY- 
11. BICIAN, Surgeon, etc., graduate McGill’s 
College, Montreal, member Uoilege Physicians 
and Surgeons, Ont. Oinoo—Richmond street, 
corner of Picoedilly. EBoy 
H H. NELLES, D. D. B.,

SURGEON DENTIST.
Omoo—Edge Block, Richmond street. GLOly 

IJ MCLAREN, L.D.8.,
A. A. • BURGEON DENTIST.

Office removed over Bradford’s confectionery 
store, opposite Crystal Hall,

191 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
Tooth extrsoted without rain.

T B. SABINE, L.D.B., 
• • DBMTIST.
Al&ly____________ Office, ;.M Dundas street.
T M'DONALD, L.D.B., DEN 
2.4 TIT. Office - Dundss street, four 

doors east of Richmond uiree Over Devine 

p A. BE EVE, B. A., M. D.
l'e Residence and Office:

No. 23 SKUTEB NTRBKT, TORONTO.
At Teoumseh, "Fro, London, 

FIRST SATUAPYCR RACK MONTH.

BUSINESS CARDS.
QUPERIOR MATTRESS FAC- 

1.) TORY.—Mattresses of an kinds kept on 
hand or made t order. Old Mattresses retilled 
and Feather Beds renovated by patent steam 
process. —- JAMBs HUAT, English Packing House, 
Bidout street, London ly

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER UF 
£e Marriage Licenses and Insurance 

ESRon Run!”" street, ovosite Saltersosyove, 

JOHN OVMtELL, ACCOUNTANT, 
• &c.—Ofice at Bcsra of Trade rooms. Mor- 
chants, mechenios and others who wish to have 
their books adjusted will be promptly attended 
to. Accounts collected at reasonable rates. KlMy

T IVERPOOL CLOTHING 
—A HOUSE —Clearing sale for thirty deys. 

Come in I This 1s the place. Cheap Second- 
hand Clothing for the million— largest in town 
Highest cash price paid for second-hand clothing. 
WM. JEBKIE, 219 Dundas street, 8 uth side, be- 
tween Wellington and Clarence etreets. J8ly
UECOND - HAND CLOTHING 
O bought for Cash by SAINSBURY, King 
street, two doors west of Market Square, Auo- 
tioneer, and Dealer in Dry Goods, Bcots, Hets, 
Umbrellas, Bedding, Carpets. Money advanced 
on goods for sale by auction N. B.—Parties 
wishing to geil waited on, and letters to call at- 
tended to. eodly
AV DODSON, DEALER IN 

. FIRST-CLtee MEATS, begs to 
acquaint hie friends and the publie that he has 
resumed business at the old stand, 269 Dundas 
street.—W. DODBON, corner Wellington and Dun 
das streets. Jim

MOTELS.
(ILIFFOED.-MDONALDHOUSE 

) —New and elegant brick building, heated 
throughon? with bot sir. Turmiura and appoint- 
meutsfrut cinse. This salsbrishment 13 designed 
00 supply e long zelt desideratum. Traveller 
can row obtain eocotmodetion egunl to any 
elorded by the lerger towns. Logange alien dec 
DebaN trator.bxollent sample toome. Ki'y 
DBITIJI HOTEL, WINGHAM, 
4... nuoz the dapot. Every AOsenion pal so 

foe corron. cd guetta. BFUUSNOAI 1AY9"" 

M 'KELLAR HOUSE, GLENCOE, 
1'4 has been leased for a term of years by the 
subscriber, who has refitted and greatly im- 
proved the premises. It is a first-ciass house. 
Travelers’ comfort carefully attended to. Good 
ebablins end " careful taes.P: 3 EODWAM^ 

14 AHL3OROUGH HOUSE, TO 

211 BOHTG diolning Unico Ballwoy Eis ticz 
Bisem asatel. Modem. 81N per day — W. A

THOTTAB Prorrterr.____________ lanim if
THE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD.
JL STOCK, P. FABIEL, Proprietor. Central 

commercial house. Bute meets every ore in.
Woodetonk, Jan. 9,1818. ly

DANEIN HOUSE, CHATHAM, 
J.U ONT. Frst-class -rooms for commerdial 
tz&VeLEzs, 'Bus 100061 93 passenger Beau— 
P. J. HEFAY & Co., Propriefcre. Dutt 
DOBINBON HOUSE, TEMPER 
E ABOE Botel, Bag strrot, Toronto. Zaume

MaTawe. Ftorrtitcr. TNdg

MARDWARE.

Wanted, a lady TO bell HF X TH AAS"SRONS-ASFVEOS.ASNOR. 

SxuarR."pyedap.L."amHPomatsot-posenlse":: 

women. Lslies whoara gaffe ers prefer, ed.ee 
they can be cured and recommend the medi 
cines from experience.

Only one lady in each place reqwred.
Medicines will be sent to be paid for when sold. 
A large income for intelligent women.
Address, for particular», 

____________________ “Y.PYSNRTOXobt.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK, 
a LARGE ercex or

TOILET GOODS
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

J H. NASMITH & CO.
London, Sept 3D, I 4. tusly

North End Coal and Wood Yard.

1 CANADIAN 
ieiety will meet in 
h on Wednesday 
vernment xNom 

EETING OF
Association will 
Aalr adtcan"sNc: 

CHURCH.- 

con by'lUv

car
SB DKES8- 
8. GnEE’s Dreea- 
7 Store. All kinds 
and fitting done in 
"her of Kentland

ANTED, a
- SITUATION 

as Book keeper « r 
re ‘experience in’s 
so much an object 
rences if required.

ANTED.

F THE CITY 
ty—You can get 
at short notice by 
Intelligence Oilice, 
-===--"= 

ATE.

OD LOT FOR 
parts lots 4 and 5, 
B W“Bb ri Railway, 
IcGilvary’s Wood- 
shwell, four in lee

APRZa82..AN° 

, ADJOINING 
subscriber, Loi d. 
“Pi attnggpice, 

BCE, GLOBE 

uls, Petersville, for 
brick cellar, green 

ard, which this year 
apples 27 acres in 

beck on the river, 
s to thne. Apply

ia AND LOT 
ago by 240 foot deep 
ceat Irait and ornm- 
“Md.”

: “LE.-ONE OF 

seregyiges in New Brighton, 
$iof & firet-clase house, 

soacaele ha and eut-buildinge.Assay, de of fruit trees, vines, 
gearried all over the premises. To -weyse, gemrous of purchasing & home, 

“his. -ortur ity. For further particn- 
th dw. — APYAATAA® COMsa” 

Egs THAT DESIRABLE 
U the homestead of the late Wm. 
Meetkececet.Cloxtantan SAT 

*StreM,sings, first class orchard. Land Weldra, cin good condition. Terms ) ib W Sgy $riceedyuz street, London. Ont. 

TOBE AND LOT FOR SALE.— 
1. ts forty feet frontage, new house, wootessI.oms, pantry, clOECG and wood- 
thetiafarnenratreet. First payment $.00; binor gegonth without interest.-- H& t- 
teaigaaliar d street Terms easy. —H ouse 
indla arguing reet; lot 40 feet frontage; house, 
fornoy.antyanu summer kitchen. First 
payme gsgance 88 per month without 
muns.lto HEFBY GBEEN, Lumber Mor- 
“ enr d Clarence and Bnthurt, EBar"" 

go gog BALE, OHKAP.-- — loaves Estate, Wortmtnote— FAP=*

. TV LET 
avoDIOUS TWO STORY 

—I. are to rent, in Builey’s B’ock, 
“uer ” south side, between Maitland 
sndilinrests. Porsession given imme-

“eset CRONYN * GAEALEFG 80- 
NaORY BRIOK HOUSE, 

iae ates.te"t"stentez..2o9“RieA.Z 

Almasras street; also a frame cottage on 
) Welle-met, to rent—Apply to SHERIFF 

Cussar C. •-urru._ tueM
Lougg TO LET. — A TWO- 
Il story flM* house, with verandah, on the 
somnemdeorsl.zearaeasz.s Warondids" 
stored"" " *7 Q^u^.-

— Pel SALS ______

rp » 3. THOMPSON, IMPORT- 
— • FBB < 1 and Deslors in Engllah, German 

AD \ Amorlorn Hardware, Iron, (838 Paints and
56 Dundss Bizafl. London, Ont. ly

GROCERS.
p A. GALBRAITH.

Ue 487 RICHMOND >TRFET,
Has on hand a good stock of Teas, Coffees, Sugas, 
Sp ces, sto., which he will sell ebeap for cash.

Remember the place. Jileodly
LOR GROCERIES AND PEO. 
4. VISIONS, and everything found in a first 

claes Grocery, go to C. O. REID’B, corner on Dut- 
ferin avenue and Maitland streets Choice 
better st Ue. 4 ATeodan

JEW GROCERY AND LIQUOB 
1S Storeon Egerton street. East end of O.W.D 
Cer Works. Carling’s end Labatt’B ale and porter 

draugot and in boutles. A call respectally 
olicited. - Also Cari ng’s fresh lager.—JOEs
* CLLWN, Proprietor. FSeoc ly

LEATIEE AND TRUNKS.
( EOEGE KEER,

- IMPORTER AND DNALEB IN
LEATEER, OIL AND 6HOM FINDINGS 

emuiv -B4 H al mond street. London.

21


